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Emma Watson and Ed Westwick are sexiest British Christians, say
Adults.co.uk

Emma Watson and Ed Westwick have been voted the most desirable British Christians by
members of dating website, Adults.co.uk

(PRWEB UK) 10 February 2013 -- The poll by Christian.adults.co.uk compiled a list of well-known church-
going celebrities or figures who have been involved in Christian charity projects. It asked its members to give
each one a score for most datable and best role model.

Superstar actress and model Emma Watson scooped most votes in both categories from hopeful men looking
for a healthy loving relationship through the site. Cheryl Cole, who surprisingly said in 2010 that she was
getting back in touch with her Christian roots after her annus horribilis, came out as the second most desirable
star to date but came last in the ‘best role model’ category.

Men on the religious dating site also gave the thumbs up to actress Hayley Atwell, who came third on the most
datable list and fourth in the best role-model category. The 30 year-old actress has travelled with Christian Aid
to Nicaragua to give her support to projects pushing for better profits for local coffee producers.

Kelle Bryan, the former band member of Eternal and now an actress appearing on Eastenders and The Bill, was
voted fourth most datable and third best role-model.

Finally athlete Christine Ohuruogu came fifth in the list of Christians members would most want to date but
came out gleaming at number two in the role-model stakes.

As for male hunks of faith, women on the website indicated they were eager to get a date with Ed Westwick,
the actor and musician best known for his role in Gossip Girl. The handsome 25-year-old didn’t make it high in
the best role-model stakes though, coming only fifth. Perhaps his on-off dating style with co-star Jessica Szor
turned women off.

It seems women on Christian.adults.co.uk like younger men because fresh-faced Tom Felton was voted second
most desirable. The 25-year-old actor and musician, who played a major role in the Harry Potter films, started
his career in church choirs. He came fourth as the top role-model.

Shane Lynch, a born again Christian from the band Boyzone was third choice as a desirable date. The 36-year-
old singer-songwriter surprisingly came second in the top role model category, despite his previous rock and
roll lifestyle before finding God in 2003.

Kris Marshall, the rugged actor from My Family, was voted fourth most datable but third best role-model,
possibly as a result of his well publicised charity work for Christian Aid.

Finally, single ladies on Christian.adults.co.uk obviously think Cliff Richard has lost his touch. The singer, who
is the third top-selling singles artist in the world came bottom of the most datable list but came out as the best
Christian role-model for his wholesome lifestyle and clear, outspoken Conservative views.

More than two hundred people took part in the online survey on Christian.adults.co.uk. The niche dating site
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forms one of the platforms offered by the umbrella group adults.co.uk which has more than 1.5 million
members in the UK.

The full results of the research are listed below. For more info and for quotes contact:

MOST DATABLE FEMALE CHRISTIAN?
1. Emma Watson
2. Cheryl Cole
3. Hayley Atwell
4. Kelle Bryan
5. Christine Ohuruogu

BEST CHRISTIAN ROLE MODEL?
1. Emma Watson
2. Christine Ohuruogu
3. Kelle Bryan
4. Hayley Atwell
5. Cheryl Cole

MEN

MOST DATABLE MALE CHRISTIAN?
1. Ed Westwick
2. Tom Felton
3. Shane Lynch
4. Kris Marshall
5. Cliff Richard

BEST ROLE MODEL?
1. Cliff Richard
2. Shane Lynch
3. Kris Marshall
4. Tom Felton
5. Ed Westwick
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Contact Information
Paul King
New Domains Ltd
07853988826

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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